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Abstract: A two-year orchard trial was conducted during 2006 and 2007 seasons on Balady guava

trees grown at El-Maghara Research Station. Three forms of slow release nitrogen fertilizers namely:

sulfur coated urea (SCU), phosphorus coated urea (PCU) and urea formaldehyde (UF) at three rates

(200, 300 and 400 g/tree) were compared with the traditional fast release nitrogen fertilizer

(ammonium sulfate) at 200 g/tree. Conclusively, the tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen

fertilizers, particularly the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of UF and PCU fertilizers enhanced the studied

parameters of tree growth, leaf mineral content, tree fruiting and fruit quality.

Key words: slow release nitrogen fertilizer – SCU – PSC – UF – ammonium sulfate – tree growth

– tree fruiting – guava tree.

INTRODUCTION

The guava (Psidium guajava, L.) is one of the cheapest, popular and good source of ascorbic acid

(vitamin C). In Egypt, guava cultivated area recorded 39664 feddans, out of which 34958 feddans are fruiting

area produced 330791 metric tons fruits, according to the latest statistics of the Ministry of Agriculture,

Egypt (Economic Department, Egypt, 2007).

Fertilization is one of the most important practices needed to grow fruit trees. It represents approximately

20% of the total production costs, out of which more than 80% is devoted to nitrogen fertilizers. In the

Mediterranean coastal area, there is intensive cultivation characterized by high use of nitrogen fertilizers and

irrigation systems, mostly traditional with low yields.

It has been observed that the increase of nitrogen application rate did not correspond with an increase of

nitrogen in different parts of the tree or crop, but it may be encourage an increase in the amount of leached

nitrogen. These results showed that nitrogen losses is very high and have important repercussions on the

economy of crop production apart from harming the environment, since ago of the non-absorbed nitrogen

may be polluting with nitrate, Weil et al., (1990).

Consequently, it is important to improve the efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer by introducing other nitrogen

forms, techniques and alternative systems. The utilization of slow release fertilizers with irrigation systems is

another solution to this problem. The efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer can be increased through the use of

slow release nitrogen forms, which potentially reduce nitrogen and improve the efficiency of plant recovery,

Diez et al., (1994). These fertilizers can be clearing advantages as compared to conventional ones in a great

variety of horticultural crops in different soil, types, climates and growing techniques, Abbes et al., (1994).

Thereupon, this study was performed to evaluate the effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizers namely

sulfur coated urea (SCU), phosphorus coated urea (PCU) and urea formaldehyde (UF) at three rates i.e. 200,

300 and 400 g N/tree in mid-February and mid-May on tree growth, leaf mineral content, fruiting and fruit

quality of Balady guava trees.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study was conducted during two consecutive seasons of 2006 and 2007 at El-Maghra Research

Station to evaluate the different forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizer as an alternative to

conventional fast release nitrogen fertilizer on tree growth, leaf mineral content, tree fruiting and fruit quality

of Balady guava trees.

Ten-year-old Balady seedy guava trees, nearly similar in growth vigor, healthy, planted at 7x7 m a part
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in sandy soil and irrigated through drip irrigation system and received regularly the recommended

horticultural practices were devoted for this study. Mechanical and chemical analyses of the experimental soil

are reported in Table (1).

Table 1: Physical and chemical analysis of experimental soil.

a- Physical analysis of El-M aghara soil.

Particle size distribution

Depth (cm) 2.01.0 1.0-0.5 0.5-0.25 0.25-0.125 0.125-0.063 Total sand Silt clay Textu class Gravel

 (mm) (mm)  (mm) (mm)  (mm)

0-30 1.4 15.3 29 33.3 15 95 3.4 Sand -

30-60 0.5 6.9 28.4 28.4 23 97 2 Sand -

60-90 - 15 35 22.3 22.3 96 3 Sand -

90-120 - 3 42 39 11 97 2 Sand -

120-160 - 17.4 40 24 12.8 97 2 Sand -

b- Chemical analysis of El-M aghara soil.

3Depth (cm) CaCO pH Ec Dsm-1 Cations, me/L Anion, me/L

----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

3 3 4Na K Ca M g CO KCO Cl SO

0-30 11.6 7.4 0.8 3.29 0.14 3.9 1.4 - 1.7 5.1 1.94

30-60 9.59 7.5 1.1 4.79 0.28 4.4 1.9 - 1.2 5.4 4.62

60-90 9.84 7.3 1.1 4.79 0.03 4.9 2.4 - 1.1 9.3 1.82

90-120 6.30 7.3 1.3 6.90 0.03 3.3 1.4 - 1.7 8.1 1.72

120-160 7.45 7.4 1.0 5.62 0.01 2.5 1.9 - 6.4 5.5 1.21

The selected guava trees were subjected to one of fertilizer form and rate treatment as follows:

Trees were fertilized with 200 g actual nitrogen / tree / year in the form of ammonium sulphate [(NH4)2

SO4 – 20.6% N] as fast release nitrogen fertilizer in mid-February and mid-May "control".

Trees were fertilized with 200, 300 and 400 g actual nitrogen / tree / year in the form of sulphur coated

urea (SCU – 37% N) as slow release nitrogen fertilizer in mid-February and mid-May.

Trees were fertilized with 200, 300 and 400 g actual nitrogen / tree / year in the form of phosphorus

coated urea (PCU – 37% N) as slow release nitrogen fertilizer in mid-February and mid-May.

Trees were fertilized with 200, 300 and 400 g actual nitrogen / tree / year in the form of urea

formaldehyde (UF – 37% N) as slow release fertilizer in mid-February and mid-May.

The tested treatments were arranged in a completely randomized block design with five replicates for

each treatment and each replicate was represented by one tree. Moreover, the effect of the tested N fertilizer

form and rate on tree growth, leaf mineral content, tree fruiting and fruit quality was evaluated and handled

as follows:

1- Tree Growth

a- Shoot Length and Number of Lateral Shoots / Branch:

On March, 29th and April, 2nd of 2006 and 2007 seasons, respectively, four branches nearly uniform in

diameter (about 5 cm) and length well distributed on different tree directions were labeled. Number of

developing shoots per branch were counted and tagged to determine shoot length when growth ceased in

mid-December of both seasons.

b- Leaf Area, Total Chlorophyll, Leaf Total Carbohydrates and Dry Weight:

In mid-September of both seasons, samples of twenty leaves (the third leaf from the base of the

previously tagged non fruiting shoots) were collected and leaf area was determined according to, Helail et al.,

(1990) as follows:

Leaf area (mm2) = - 158.0 + (0.810) (leaf length x leaf width).

Furthermore, leaf total chlorophyll content was determined according to Wettstein's, (1957). Thereafter,

leaves were washed and oven dried at 70°C till a constant weight, then leaf dry weight (mg) was determined.

Besides, a leaf total carbohydrate (%) was determined according to the method described by Smith et al.,

(1956).
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2- Leaf-mineral Content:

In mid-September of 2006 and 2007 seasons, leaf samples were taken from the third and fourth leaf of

shoot base, washed, dried at 60°C and digested according to Chapman and Pratt, (1961). Nitrogen was

determined by the micro-kjeldahl method Pregl, (1995). Phosphorus was calorimetrically determined using

Spekol spectrophotometer wave length 882 UV according to Matt, (1968). Potassium was determined by

flame-photometer according to Brown and Lilleland, (1946). Calcium and magnesium were determined by

titration against versenate solution (Na-EDTA) method as described by Chapman and Pratt, (1961). 

3- Tree Fruiting Parameters:

At full bloom of both seasons, thirty shoots of one-year old were chosen randomly and labeled for each

treated tree. Moreover, number of flowers per each shoot was counted and recorded. Furthermore, in late

May number of set fruitlets on the previously tagged shoots was counted and recorded. Fruit set percentage

was calculated as follows:

Fruit set (%) = No. of set fruitlets

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))) X 100

No. of flowers at full bloom

In addition, number of retained fruits on the previously tagged shoots during late May and June and

those retained just before harvesting (early August) were counted and recorded. Thereafter June drop (%) and

pre-harvest drop (%) were calculated on the basis of initial number of set fruitlets.

In addition, in late August of both seasons, guava fruits were harvested as soon as they attained maturity

indices. Number of fruits per each treated tree was counted and weighed in (Kg) and recorded.

4- Fruit Quality Parameters:

a- Fruit Physical Properties:

Samples consists of 10 fruits were randomly selected from each treated tree, where fruit weight, volume,

length, diameter, shape index (L/D), fruit firmness (1b/inch2) and seed / fruit ratio were determined and

recorded.

b- Fruit Chemical Properties:

Total soluble solids (T.S.S.) in fruit juice were determined using Carl Zeiss hand refractometer.

Reducing, non reducing and total sugars (%) were determined according to Smith et al., (1956).

Ascorbic acid was determined in fruit juice as mg/100 ml juice according to Horwitz, (1972).

Titratable acidity percentage in fruit juice was determined according to Vogel, (1968).

Statistical Analysis:

The obtained data of both seasons were subjected to analysis of variance according to Clarke and

Kempson, (1997) and the means were differentiated using Duncan multiple range test at 5% level, Duncan,

(1955).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I- Tree growth:

1. Shoot length:

Table (2) illustrates that in 2006 season all tested slow release N fertilizer forms and rates increased

shoot length as compared with the traditional fast release N fertilizer "control" and sulfur coated urea (SCU)

and phosphorus coated urea (PCU) at low rate (200 g/tree). Besides, SCU and urea form (UF) at high rate

(400 g N/tree) proved to be the superior treatments in enhancing shoot length. The rest treatments came next

to the previously mentioned treatments in stimulating shoot length. Moreover, in 2007 season PCU and UF at

400 g N/tree were only the treatments which produced a pronounced effect in this respect. The remained

treatments showed nearly more or less similar effect in this concern.

b. No. Of Lateral Shoots / Branch:

Tabulated data demonstrate that in both seasons all tested treatments succeeded in increasing number of

lateral shoots / branch as compared with the control (ammonium sulfate). In this respect, the higher rate (400

g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF exerted statistically higher and similar positive effect on number of shoots /

branch. Besides, the lower rate (200 g N/tree) of the three tested slow release fertilizers induced the lowest

enhancing effect in this respect. The rest treatments gave in between values in this concern.
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c. Leaf Area (cm ):2

Table (2) illustrates that the tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers induced higher

positive effect on leaf area. In this respect, UF at 200 g N/tree showed to be the superior treatment in

enhancing leaf area. The remained treatments gave nearly more or less similar values in this respect from the

statistical standpoint.

Table 2: Effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizer form and rate on some growth parameters of Balady guava trees (2006 & 2007

seasons).

Treatments slow Shoot length (cm)  No. of lateral Leaf area (cm ) Leaf dry weight Total chlorophyll Leaf total 
2

release fert. (g/tree) shoots branch  (mg)  (mg/L) carbohydrates (%)

---------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------------

-

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Ammonium sulfate 42.2c 40.3b 4.2d 4.3f 35e 36c 880c 891c 2.0h 21h 15.4e 15.3d

at 200 g "control"

SCU at 200 g 42.1c 41.4 b 5.0c 4.6e 38d 39b 892b 885c 2.9g 2.5g 18.4d 16.7c

SCU at 300 g 46.0 b 43.0 ab 5.6b 5.3c 40d 40b 890b 902b 4.6d 4.3e 19.3bc 17.6b

SCU at 400 g 48.3 ab 44.3 ab 6.0a 5.8a 41d 40b 902a 912a 5.4b 5.3b 20.2a 18.5ab

PCU at 200 g 43.1 c 41.1 b 5.1c 5.9a 37d 39b 890b 905b 3.2f 2.7g 18.2d 17.1c

PCU at 300 g 47.5 b 42.5 ab 5.5b 5.3c 39d 40b 907a 900b 4.9c 4.6d 19.5b 17.6b

PCU at 400 g 50.0a 45.2 a 6.0a 5.7a 44c 42a 912a 915a 5.6b 5.6a 20.1a 18.7a

UF at 200 g 45.7 b 42.0 ab 5.2c 4.9d 49a 42a 907a 912a 3.5e 3.0f 18.8cd 17.5b

UF at 300 g 48.0 ab 43.6 ab 5.5b 5.5b 40d 42a 910a 918a 5.1c 5.0c 19.5b 18.1a

UF at 400 g 50.5 a 45.7 a 6.1 a 5.8a 47b 42a 905a 915a 5.9a 5.7a 20.7a 18.6a

M eans within each column followed by the same letter (s) are not significantly different at 5%  level

W here:

SCU = Sulfur coated urea.

PCU = Phosphorus coated urea.

UF = Urea form.

d. Leaf Dry Weight (mg):

The recorded data show that in both seasons guava trees fertilized with different forms and rates of slow

release nitrogen fertilizers produced heavier leaves in comparison with the analogous ones fertilized with the

traditional fast release nitrogen fertilizer "control". Besides, the tested treatments surpassed SCU at 200 and

300 g N/tree and PCU at 200 g N/tree in producing higher positive effect on leaf dry weight.

e. Leaf Total Chlorophyll Content (Mg/L):

Table (2) demonstrates that in both seasons all tested treatments induced a pronounced positive effect on

leaf total chlorophyll content as compared with the control. In this respect, UF at 400 g N/tree took the

superiority in enhancing leaf total chlorophyll content followed descending by the higher rate (400 g N/tree)

of both SCU and PCU treatments. Moreover, SCU at 200 g N/tree induced the lowest positive in this respect,

followed asendingly by PCU at 200 g N/tree and UF at 200 g N/tree. The remained treatments scored in

between values in this concern.

f. Leaf Total Carbohydrates (%):

Tabulated data reveal that the different forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers surpassed the

traditional fast release nitrogen fertilizer "control". Generally, the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of UF, PCU and

SCU exerted statistically similar and higher positive effect on leaf total carbohydrates content. On the

contrary, the lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF induced the lowest enhancing effect in this

respect. Other treatments took an intermediate position in this concern.

Generally, guava trees fertilized with the different forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers

produced longer shoots, higher number of shoots / branch, larger leaf area, leaves richer in their total

chlorophyll and total carbohydrates and heavier leaf dry weight than the analogous ones fertilized with fast

release nitrogen fertilizers. The effect of slow release N fertilizers in improving growth parameters of guava

trees may be attributed to their effect on regulating the release of their own nitrogen at the proper time as the

plant need. Also, they gave the highest values of residual N due to their low acidity index, while soluble ones

gave the lowest values of available N left in the soil. In addition, the role of N as a constituent of amino

acids and protein as well as its importance in cell division and development of meristematic tissues, Mengel

and Kirkby, (1987).

The achieved results of slow release N fertilizers in this respect are in harmony with the reports of Alva

and Tucker, (1993) on pineapple orange, Boman, (1993) on grape fruit, Okada et al., (1994) on Satsuma

mandarin and Abd El-Rahman, (2002) on olive. They demonstrated that supplying fruit trees with slow
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release N fertilizers affectively enhanced growth parameters of the trees compared with the conventional

soluble ones. They added that frequency and rate of nitrogen application could be reduced and NO3 leaching

could be minimized by using slow release N fertilizers without adverse effect on tree growth.

Ii- Leaf Mineral Content:

a- Nitrogen (%):

Table (3) shows that the tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers succeeded in

enhancing leaf nitrogen content in comparison with the traditional fast release nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium

sulfate) as a control. In this respect, SCU at 400 g N/tree took the superiority in increasing leaf nitrogen

content (2.40 & 2.38%) against (1.72 & 1.69%) for the control treatment in 2006 and 2007 seasons,

respectively. Besides, PCU and UF at higher rate (400 g N/tree) induced statistically similar and higher

positive effect on leaf nitrogen content. Moreover, SCU, PCU and UF at 200 and 300 g N / tree exerted

similar and comparatively lower enhancing effect on leaf nitrogen content.

b- Phosphorus (%):

Tabulated data declare that in both seasons, all tested treatments enhanced leaf phosphorus content in

comparison with the control and SCU, PSC and UF at lower rate (200 g N/tree). Generally, SCU at 400

g/tree scored the higher leaf phosphorus content (0.16 & 0.16%) against (0.11 & 0.12%) for the control in the

first and second seasons, respectively. The remained treatments produced nearly more or less similar effect in

this concern.

c- Potassium (%):

Table (3) demonstrates that the tested slow release nitrogen fertilizers surpassed the fast release nitrogen

fertilizer "control" in enhancing leaf potassium content in both seasons. Moreover, SCU at 400 g N/tree

scored the highest values of leaf potassium content (1.41 & 1.40%) against (1.20 & 1.22%) for the control in

the first and second seasons, respectively. The lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF induced the

lowest positive effect in this respect. Besides, other evaluated treatments gave in between values in this

concern.

d- Calcium (%):

Data reported in Table (3) illustrate that in 2006 season SCU at 200 g N/tree recorded the highest value

of leaf calcium content as compared with the tested treatments including the control. Besides, UF at 400 g

N/tree scored higher positive effect in this respect followed descending by both SCU and UF at 300 g N/tree.

The rest treatments produced lower positive effect in this respect. On the other hand, in 2007 season all

tested treatments increased leaf calcium content as compared with the control. Moreover, PCU at 200 g

N/tree and UF at 300 g N/tree produced similar and higher enhancing effect in this concern than did the other

tested treatments.

Table 3: Effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizer form and rate on leaf mineral content of Balady guava trees (2006 & 2007 seasons).

Treatments slow Elements concentration in dried leaves (% )

release fert. (g/tree) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium Calcium M agnesium

----------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------

-

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Ammonium sulfate 1.72d 1.69 d 0.11 f 0.12 d 1.20 f 1.22 f 1.72 d 1.70 d 0.68 a 0.67 a

at 200 g "control"

SCU at 200 g 2.12 c 2.15 c 0.13 d 0.12 d 1.32 e 1.30 bcd 1.75 a 1.72 c 0.69 a 0.67 a

SCU at 300 g 2.18 c 2.20 c 0.14 c 0.14 b 1.35 b 1.32 b 1.73 c 1.74 a 0.68 a 0.68 a

SCU at 400 g 2.40 a 2.38 a 0.16 a 0.16 a 1.41 a 1.40 a 1.70 f 1.72 c 0.68 a 0.68 a

PCU at 200 g 2.15 c 2.14 c 0.12 e 0.12 d 1.25 e 1.25 e 1.72 d 1.73 b 0.69 a 0.68 a

PCU at 300 g 2.17 c 2.15 c 0.14 c 0.14 b 1.29 d 1.29 cd 1.71 e 1.72 c 0.68 a 0.67 a

PCU at 400 g 2.29 b 2.31 b 0.15 b 0.16 a 1.30 cd 1.31 bc 1.72 d 1.72 c 0.68 a 0.68 a

UF at 200 g 2.18 c 2.16 c 0.12 e 0.12 d 1.28 d 1.28 d 1.72 d 1.72 c 0.68 a 0.67 a

UF at 300 g 2.20 c 2.19 c 0.13 d 0.13 c 1.30 cd 1.32 b 1.73 c 1.73 b 0.69 a 0.68 a

UF at 400 g 2.32 b 2.30 b 0.14 c 0.14 b 1.33 c 1.32 b 1.74 b 1.72 c 0.68 a 0.68 a

M eans within each column followed by the same letter (s) are not significantly different at 5%  level

W here:

SCU = Sulfur coated urea.

PCU = Phosphorus coated urea.

UF = Urea form.
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e- Magnesium (%):

Tabulated data reveals that the tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers (SCU, PCU and

UF) exerted similar effect on leaf magnesium content to that of fast nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium sulfate) in

2006 and 2007 seasons.

Abstractly, the application of nitrogen fertilizer in the form of slow release N fertilizers showed a

remarkable increment in leaf nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and calcium content rather than fast release N

fertilizers. The higher rate (400 g N/tree) of SCU (in particular), PCU and UF showed superiority in this

respect. The results of slow release N fertilizer in this concept are in agreement with the findings of Zekri

and Koo, (1991) on Valencia orange, Obreza and Rousa, (1992) on Hamlin orange trees and Abd El-Rahman,

(2002) on olive. They reported that raising nitrogen fertilizer rate of slow release fertilizer induced a

remarkable and pronounced effect on leaf mineral content than those of fast release N fertilizers.

III. Tree fruiting:

a- Fruit set (%):

Table (4) illustrates that in both seasons, all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers

enhanced fruit set percentage as compared with fast release nitrogen fertilizer "control". In this respect, the

higher rate of UF (400 g N/tree) scored the highest value of fruit set percentage (37.0 & 36.6%) as compared

with the control (18.6 & 19.7%) in the first and second seasons, respectively. Besides, PCU at 400 g / tree

treatment surpassed SCU at 400 g N/tree treatment in enhancing fruit set percentage. Moreover, the low rate

(200 g N/tree) of SCU, UF and PCU scored the lowest values of fruit set percentages. The rest treatments

exerted an intermediate positive effect in this concern.

b- June drop (%):

Tabulated data indicate that slow release nitrogen fertilized trees dropped less fruitlets during June period

in comparison with fast release fertilized trees in both seasons. Most tested slow release fertilizer treatments

exerted similar reductive effect on June drop percentages except SCU at 200 g N/tree and PCU at 200 g

N/tree treatments which induced the lowest enhancing reductive effect on June drop percentages.

c- Pre-harvest drop (%):

Table (3) demonstrates that all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers reduced the

percentages of pre-harvest dropped fruits as compared with the control. Moreover, the differences between

slow release nitrogen fertilizer forms and rates in this respect were lacking from the statistical standpoint.

d- No. of fruits / tree:

Table (4) illustrates that the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of UF, PCU and SCU scored in a descending

order the highest number of fruits / tree as compared the rest treatments including the control. Moreover, the

lower rate (200 g N/tree) gave the lowest number of fruits / tree values in both seasons. The rest treatments

including the control showed more or less similar effect in this respect.

Table 4: Effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizer form and rate on some fruiting parameters of Balady guava trees (2006 & 2007

seasons).

Treatments slow Fruit set (%) June drop (%) Pre-harvet drop (%) No. of fruits/tree Yield (kg/tree)

release fert. (g/tree) ----------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Ammonium sulfate 18.6 f 19.7 g 29.18 a 27.19 a 11.13 a 10.37 a 640 e 736 c 53.2 i 60.4 h

 at 200 g "control"

SCU at 200 g 24.6 e 21.2 f 27.05 b 25.06 b 8.07 b 7.31 b 591 h 624 g 62.7 h 65.5 g

SCU at 300 g 27.7 d 27.4 d 22.13 de 20.15 e 8.00 b 7.24 b 643 e 695 e 69.5 ef 74.4 de

SCU at 400 g 30.8 c 30.9 c 20.18 e 19.12 e 7.02 b 6.26 b 682 b 730 c 76.4 bc 80.3 c

PCU at 200 g 23.0 e 21.2 f 25.13 c 23.11 c 8.11 b 7.35 b 603 g 645 f 64.5 gh 68.4 fg

PCU at 300 g 28.9 d 27.9 d 24.89 c 22.55 cd 7.98 b 7.22 b 660 d 700 e 72.7 de 76.3 d

PCU at 400 g 33.2 b 33.8 b 23.02 d 21.16 de 7.35 b 6.59 b 704 a 758 b 79.6 ab 84.2 b

UF at 200 g 23.4 e 23.9 e 22.22 de 20.51 e 7.28 b 6.52 b 623 f 660 f 67.3 fg 71.3 ef

UF at 300 g 31.2 c 29.3 d 21.71 de 20.12 e 7.32 b 6.56 b 671 c 719 d 74.5 cd 78.4 cd

UF at 400 g 37.0 a 36.6 a 20.83 e 19.75 e 7.19 b 6.43 b 702 a 799 a 82.2 a 89.5 a

M eans within each column followed by the same letter (s) are not significantly different at 5%  level

W here:

SCU = Sulfur coated urea.

PCU = Phosphorus coated urea.

UF = Urea form.
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e- Yield (kg/tree):

Tabulated data show that all forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers succeeded in enhancing

tree productivity as compared with quick release nitrogen fertilizer "control". In this concern, UF at 400 g

N/tree proved to be the superior treatment in enhancing tree productivity (82.2 & 89.5 kg) as compared with

the control (53.2 & 60.4 kg) in the first and second seasons, respectively. Besides, the higher rate of PCU

and SCU produced higher yield (kg) per tree in a descending order. The lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU (in

particular), PCU and UF in a descending order induced the lowest positive effect on tree yield in both

seasons. The remained treatments gave in between values in this respect.

Briefly, slow release N fertilizers increased fruit set percentage and yield (kg) and reduced fruit shedding

percentage (June and pre-harvest drop) than the analogous ones i.e. fast release N fertilizer. The higher rate

(400 g N/tree) of UF (in particular), PCU and SCU induced a remarkable and pronounced effect in this

respect. The prospective results of slow release N fertilizers on tree fruiting are in harmony with the findings

of Obreza and Rouse, (1992); Alva and Tucker, (1993) and Abd El-Rahman, (2002). They mentioned that the

use of slow release N fertilizers was beneficial in improving the yield than the soluble ones.

VI. Fruit Physical Properties:

a- Fruit weight (g):

Table (5) shows that all tested treatments enhanced fruit weight as compared with the control. In this

respect, in 2006 season UF and PCU at 400 g produced statistically similar and higher positive effect on fruit

weight as compared with the rest tested treatments. On the other hand, in 2007 season all tested treatments

gave statistically similar and higher fruit weight values as compared with the control.

Table 5: Effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizer form and rate on some fruit physical properties of Balady guava trees (2006 & 2007 seasons).

Treatments slow Fruit Fruit Fruit Fruit Fruit shape Fruit firmness Seed / fruit ratio
release fert. (f/tree) weight (g) volume (cm ) length (cm) diameter (cm) ndex (L/D) (lb/inch )3 2

------------------------ -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------
2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Ammonium sulfate 83 c 82 b 82 d 81 b 5.2 e 5.1 g 4.4 g 4.3 g 1.18 a 1.19 a 6.2 a 6.1 a 14.12 a 13.97 a
at 200 g "control"
SCU at 200 g 106 b 105 a 104 c 103 a 5.5 d 5.7 f 5.2 f 4.8 f 1.06 c 1.19 a 5.8 c 5.8 b 12.50 b 12.55 b
SCU at 300 g 108 b 107 a 105 c 105 a 6.3 c 6.2 e 5.8 d 5.8 d 1.09 b 1.07 c 5.7 cd 5.6 c 11.57 bc 11.42 cd
SCU at 400 g 112 ab 110 a 109 abc 108 a 6.6 b 6.9 c 6.0 c 6.2 bc 1.10 b 1.11 b 5.6 d 5.5 c 9.35 d 9.82 e
PCU at 200 g 107 b 106 a 103 c 104 a 5.6 d 5.7 f 5.5 e 5.4 e 1.02 d 1.06 c 6.0 b 6.0 a 12.93 b 12.82 b
PCU at 300 g 110 b 109 a 109 abc 107 a 6.4 c 6.6 d 6.1 bc 6.0 c 1.05 c 1.10 b 5.9 bc 5.8 b 12.07 bcd 12.00 bcd
PCU at 400 g 113 a 111 a 112 ab 109 a 6.9 a 7.1 b 6.2 b 6.3 b 1.11 b 1.13 b 5.8 c 5.7 b 11.07 bcd 11.17 d
UF at 200 g 108 b 108 a 106 bc 105 a 5.4 d 5.8 f 5.7 d 5.8 d 0.94 e 1.00 d 5.8 c 5.7 b 12.83 b 12.22 b
UF at 300 g 111 ab 109 a 108 abc 107 a 6.6 b 6.8 c 6.0 c 6.1 bc 1.10 b 1.11 b 5.8 c 5.7 b 11.77 bc 11.90 bcd
UF at 400 g 117 a 112 a 114 a 109 a 6.8 a 7.3 a 6.4 a 6.6 a 1.06 c 1.11 b 5.6 d 5.7 b 10.32 cd 10.26 e

Means within each column followed by the same letter (s) are not significantly different at 5% level
Where:
SCU = Sulfur coated urea.
PCU = Phosphorus coated urea.
UF = Urea form.

b- Fruit volume (cm ):3

Tabulated data demonstrate that in both seasons, the different forms and rates of slow release nitrogen

fertilizers succeeded in enhancing fruit volume in comparison with the traditional fast release nitrogen

fertilizer "control". Moreover, in 2006 season, UF at 400 g produced a pronounced effect in comparison with

the other with the other tested treatments. Besides, in 2007 season all tested treatments exerted statistically

similar and higher enhancing effect on fruit volume as compared with the control.

c- Fruit length (cm):

It is obvious from Table (5) that in both seasons all tested forms and rates of fast release nitrogen

fertilizer produced a pronounced positive effect on fruit length as compared with the control. Furthermore, in

both seasons PCU and UF at 400 g-fertilized trees pronounced longer fruits followed descending by the

analogous ones fertilized with SCU at 400 g N/tree and UF at 300 g/tree. On the other hand, the lower rate

(200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF showed to be the least effective treatments in this sphere.

d- Fruit Diameter:

Tabulated data show that in both seasons all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers

induced high positive effect on fruit diameter of guava trees as compared with the traditional fast release

nitrogen fertilizer (control). In this concern, UF at 400 g N/tree proved to be the most efficient treatment in

enhancing fruit diameter (6.4 & 6.6 cm) against (4.4 & 4.3 cm) for the control in 2006 and 2007 seasons,

respectively. Besides, the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of SCU and PCU treatments took the second position

regarding their positive effect in this respect. Moreover, the lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF

exerted the least enhancing effect on fruit diameter in a descending order. Other tested treatments gave in

between values in this respect.
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e- Fruit shape index (L/D):

Table (5) demonstrates that guava trees fertilized with ammonium sulfate (200 g N/tree) produced more

oblong fruits in comparison with the corresponding ones fertilized with the different forms and rates of slow

release nitrogen fertilizers. Moreover, guava trees fertilized with UF at 200 g N/tree tended to produce round

fruits. The rest treatments induced an intermediate values regarding fruit shape index.

f- Fruit firmness (lb/inch ):2

It is clear from Table (5) that in both seasons, guava trees fertilized with the traditional nitrogen fertilizer

"control" produced more firm fruits than the corresponding ones produced by slow release nitrogen fertilizers.

Besides, guava trees fertilized with higher rate (400 g N/tree) of SCU and UF tended to produce less firm

fruits in comparison with the rest treatments. Moreover, other evaluated treatments induced similar effect in

this respect.

g- Seed / fruit ratio:

Table (5) illustrates that in both seasons, slow release nitrogen fertilized trees produced fruits contained

less amount of seeds than the analogous ones produced by fast release fertilized trees. Besides, guava trees

fertilized with SCU and UF at 400 g N/tree produced fruits of lower seed / fruit ratio values. Moreover,

guava trees fertilized with lower rate (200 g N/tree) gave fruits of comparatively higher seed / fruit ratio

values. Other treatments took an intermediate position regarding their effect in this respect.

V. Fruit Chemical Properties:

a- Total Soluble Solids Percentage (T.S.S.):

Table (6) illustrates that all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizers succeeded in

enhancing T.S.S. (%) of guava fruits as compared with fast release nitrogen fertilizer "control". In this

respect, guava trees fertilized with UF at 400 g/tree produced the richest fruits in their T.S.S. content (12.8 &

13.0%) in comparison with the control (9.6 & 9.4%) in the first and second seasons, respectively. Besides,

the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of SCU and PCU as well as UF at 300 g N/tree came in the second position

regarding the positive effect on fruit T.S.S. (%). On the other hand, lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU

and UF induced the lowest simulative effect in this respect. The remained treatments scored in between

values in this concern.

Table 6: Effect of slow release nitrogen fertilizer form and rate on some fruit chemical properties of Balady guava trees (2006 & 2007

seasons).

Treatments slow T.S.S (%) Reducing Non reducing Total sugars Ascorbic acid Total acidity (%)

release fert. (f/tree) sugars (% ) sugars (%)  (% ) (mg/100ml)

---------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------------

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Ammonium sulfate 9.6 f 9.4 e 5.5 h 5.4 f 1.7 g 1.9 e 7.2 i 7.3 j 69 e 70 e 0.75 a 0.75 a

at 200 g "control"

SCU at 200 g 10.1 ef 10.0 d 6.1 g 5.9 e 2.2 f 2.3 d 8.3 h 8.2 i 75 d 74 de 0.72 b 0.72 b

SCU at 300 g 11.0 cd 11.0 c 6.9 d 6.6 d 3.0 c 2.7 c 9.9 e 9.3 f 85 bc 86 bc 0.66 d 0.63 d

SCU at 400 g 12.0 b 12.1 b 7.6 b 7.4 b 3.8 a 3.5 b 11.4 b 10.9 c 93 a 92 ab 0.57 f 0.58 e

PCU at 200 g 10.4 de 10.5 cd 6.3 fg 6.1 e 2.4 e 2.4 d 8.7 g 8.5 h 79 cd 82 c 0.70 c 0.68 c

PCU at 300 g 11.5 bc 11.6 b 7.1 cd 6.9 c 3.4 b 3.4 b 10.5 d 10.3 d 89 ab 88 bc 0.63 e 0.63 d

PCU at 400 g 12.3 a 12.4 b 7.8 b 7.6 ab 3.8 a 3.7 a 11.6 b 11.3 b 94 a 95 a 0.56 f 0.55 f

UF at 200 g 10.6 de 10.8 c 6.6 e 6.4 d 2.6 d 2.5 d 9.2 f 8.9 g 83 bc 82 c 0.65 de 0.67 c

UF at 300 g 11.9 b 11.9 b 7.3 c 7.1 c 3.7 a 2.8 c 11.0 c 9.9 e 92 a 91 ab 0.58 f 0.58 e

UF at 400 g 12.8 a 13.0 a 8.1 a 7.8 a 3.8 a 3.8 a 11.9 a 11.6 a 95 a 96 a 0.53 g 0.54 f

M eans within each column followed by the same letter (s) are not significantly different at 5%  level

W here:

SCU = Sulfur coated urea.

PCU = Phosphorus coated urea.

UF = Urea form.

b- Reducing Sugars (%):

Tabulated data show that in both seasons all tested treatments enhanced fruit reducing sugars content in

comparison with the control. In general, UF at 400 g N/tree proved to be the most efficient treatment in

increasing fruit content of non reducing sugars. Besides, the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of SCU and PCU

induced statistically similar and higher positive effect on fruit reducing sugars content. Moreover, the lower

rate (200 g/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF exerted the lowest positive effect in this respect in a descending

order. The rest treatments gave in between values in this concern.
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c- Non Reducing Sugars Percentage:

Table (6) illustrates that in both seasons, all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen fertilizer

resulted in increasing fruit non reducing sugars percentage as compared with fast release nitrogen fertilizer

(ammonium sulfate). Shortly, PCU and UF-fertilized guava trees at 400 g N/tree produced fruits similar and

higher in their content of non reducing sugars. Besides, the lower rate of SCU, PCU and UF exerted the least

enhancing effect on fruit non reducing sugars content in a descending order. The remained tested treatments

gave an intermediate values in this concern.

d- Total Sugars (%):

It is obvious from Table (6) that guava trees fertilized with different forms and rates of slow release

nitrogen fertilizers produced fruits richer in their total sugars content than those produced by fast release

fertilizer treated trees (control). Briefly, the higher rate (400 g/tree) of UF, PCU and SCU showed to be the

best three treatments in enhancing fruit total sugars percentage in a descending order. On the other hand, the

lower rate (200 g N/tree) of SCU, PCU and UF exerted the least positive effect on fruit total sugars content

in a descending order. Other evaluated treatments took an intermediate position between the previously two

mentioned categories.

e- Ascorbic acid (mg/100 ml juice):

Tabulated data demonstrate that in both seasons all tested forms and rates of slow release nitrogen

fertilizers enhanced fruit ascorbic acid content in comparison with the control (ammonium sulfate) shortly,

the higher rate (400 g N/tree) of UF, PCU and SCU and UF at 300 g N/tree produced statistically similar and

higher positive effect on fruit ascorbic acid content. The rest treatments produced in between values in this

concern.

f- Total acidity (%):

Table (6) shows that all tested treatments succeeded in reducing fruit total acidity content in comparison

with the control. Briefly, UF at 400 g N/tree proved to be the superior treatment in reducing fruit total acidity

content, followed descending by PCU and SCU at 400 g N/tree and UF at 300 g/tree. Moreover, SCU, PCU

and UF at 200 g N/tree induced the least reduction effect on fruit total acidity content in a descending order.

The rest treatments scored in between values in this respect.

Conclusively, slow release N fertilizers enhanced fruit weight, volume, length, diameter and firmness and

reduced seed/fruit ratio in comparison with fast release ones. Besides, they improved fruit T.S.S., sugar and

ascorbic acid content and reduced fruit acidity content. The higher rate of UF, PCU and SCU showed

superiority in descending order in inducing positive effect in this respect. The obtained results of slow release

N fertilizers and their rates, regarding fruit quality traits are in harmony with the findings of Zekri and Koo,

(1991); Alva and Tucker, (1993) and Abd El-Rhman, (2002). They mentioned that fruit quality traits were

greatly enhanced due to the use of slow release N fertilizers rather than soluble N fertilizers.
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